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MONDAY, MAY 5.
3i11 Taylor Given
)irect Commission
Jnder New Ruling
—.—
Cpl. Robert lie. 4131111 Taylor, a
raduate in the class of 1950,
has
eceived a direct commission
as
second lieutenant in the
'Air
'orce reserves and is aweitnig
all -to active duty. according hi
eformation receivkd. Ilea. tans
?vele.
Taylor.- who is working in the
,heppard Air force base public
nformation office as an Air
hiermation specialist.. is the
first
hennaed airman to receive a diect commission under a new As
'orce r •gulation.
The reserve officer gat hi BS.
egrec sin chemistry at Murray,
hi- 'field in which he received
le commission under Air Force
eter 36-46. After graduation from
ISC he obtained an M S. in jour.
sham
from
Ohio
unkaerSitY.
.-here he was a graduate' oasis-.nt.
A total of 56.000 foeeet tree Seedrigs were distributed in Les •
ounty• this season.
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, May,6, 1952

Paducah Jury Told
To Subpena Pert"
1 WaSi
Who Slandered L. e.'"')",,I

D. LiHIPS
'RESIDENTIAL
qck To Port
•
Survuvors-

MURRAY POPULATION — 6,000

HOPEFULS AGREE TWICE ON TV PANEL

V
CA
UNYErvi
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Presidential
manes ft Be Held Tod

Oil Strike To
Be Studied By
WSB Again

Court Rules Fee On
Gamblers Illegal

pm Youth Revival
To.ge Held

Muliray High
Have Luncheon'

Announces Essay
Contest Winners

•

Strawberry Crop
Said Promising

Billy Andrus
On Kearsarge

More Visitors See
TVA Installations In Year 1952

sir

Bank Official Takes
Near Half-Million
To Help Others
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PADUCAH. May 6, (UPI-A %..
...p
fa
Cracken circuit judge has bid
thy
.6
'By - United Press
members of the May grand
jury
For all of his 50 years, William
to subpena all those who
he asHorley-_tall, red-haired, pleasant
serts have slandered Padtical
and
has been a respected resinent of
McCracken County.
••••••••••••••=1•ssiimmj&
Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
.ted
-Judge •Holland G. Bryan, lit imPress
_ Healey_ makes__ $8•500 a year a.s
The-aircris „eirrier Wan)steamed
Mr. and WS. Marvin .Colson of paneling the grand jury,
referred irtn
vice president of the Perth Ambi y
By United Press
,
Gravesend Bay. New York, toDetroit, Mich reedy believe in the to reports of alleged vice
condi• day
First Bank and Trust Company. The Wage Stabilization Beard
with flags flying and its crew
lase .Calloway Ceunty Health Cen- lions. leals in sessions of
the ere- at
He is active in the Boy Scouts, as scheduled to take--up the issues
salute.
ier. They sent in theie contribution 'loos grand jury, and
actifilies of
his 'church and in charity. And its of the nationwide oil dispute today
On deck, a Marine band struck
si $5.00 to Mrs. Budl Hargis o: so-called "reformed
elements!'
lives quietly with ho.- wile and toter another try at settlement.,
or
"Anchor
s
A Imo.
Aweight
.'
Bryan has quoted Kentucky la..y
three children in a modest home.
The boaed previously had conBut neither the flags, non the
against slander and has askei 'for
The only car he ever owned is sidered the case but handei it
stirring music could lift thss spirits
They read about it in the Ledger an investigation of what he
the one he got recently from the back to the oil unions and comterms
and Times.
irresponsible attacks against public of those who watched the warship
bank for "meritorious service."
panies two weeks before the strike
slide into its berth.
efficials in connection 'with
But- according to
Middlesex began.
lcThere was the huge 75-font gesh
Pat Beale, former pnstmester at cent anti-vice crusade:10County Attorney Alex Eber-Hoi•
However, last night, the board
Aimo for many years, was in the
The judge has not asked the In • the bow of the ship, a grim
ley also "has the'unfortunate char- said it was re-entering the dispute
reminde
r
that
Ledger and TiMeS office )
the
Wasp
grand
had been
jury fitr indictments on
7'esterday
acteristic of being a g-inerous man." and there's a chance it may Teter
involved in the worst nao'
rimming. Just visiting. Come again. slarder but he says ''in my
ti
acThe prosecutor's remark was a the case to President Truman with
opinion
the law of slander has be.rn broken cident since the war.
commentary on a story that came a report that negotiations
woeld
There were. the words of the
Thanks to T. O. Turner for the here more in the past few
out duriog six hours of question- be futil while -the strike was
MOilt:IS Ctptain
in
of the Wasp, telling ef
bouquet of peonies.
than in the last few years."
ing that ended early this morning, progress.
APPEARING IN CINCINNATI an a nation-wide radio-TV hookup, five presidential candidates agree that they la_ those six_hou
The_grand jury may IT6t-be able tt,e collission_between_his ship anrt
Horleyrs,
Such
-aca
move
would.p
ave-the waythe USS Hobson.
are against corruption in government bud are fir toieffrn economic aid- in differing direea. TWO Were companied by his wife
Ile and Mrs. Turner have a big to - conduct an extensive
and his pas- for a presidential appeal to the
investiga"Only once before in my 26 years
absent-Ohio's Republican Senator Robert A. Taft of Cincinnati and Senator ,Richard Russell (D), Geor- tor-tqld the story
int in tin ,r front yard.
tion on Viet' and slander during its
orlive years ei nit workers to return to work on
gia. Questioned by delegates to the national convention of the League of Women Voters were (from left) secret financial
regular term, since it fazes more as a naval officer." he said. sperkdealing which has the grounds that national defenso
ing over a microphone." had I had
W. A verell Harriman; Senator Estes Kefauver; Senator Robert Kerr; Paul G. Hoffman, representing Gen. resulted in a charge
The Voters Guide came to our than one-hundred criminal
of embezzling is threatened by the walkout.
eases, a more
Californ
ernatio
Stassen,
Warren
Eisenho
Gov.
Earl
and
G.
ia.
of
(int
al/
Harold
wer;
n
E.
Dwight
difficult
dell( yesterday_
duty
than
however.
$45.000--but
talking
not apparently' for
The CIO oil workers have cut
to
you
today...
"t
he
Captain'
s voice
Judge Bryan has also requestedhimself.
their wage demands from 23 cents
It Is defined on the front as a the grand jury to look into genie:- broke . and half-way through his
As Harley told his story, he to 182,,
- cents hourly but there is
short speech,. tears floodei hit'
mdy pocket dictionary of politi- , rig and other forms of
took $450.000-all of _ it.- insured- no sign the move
vice -in eyes.
would hasten the
"That
-once
,1 terms and definitiOns.
before,'
from seven big accounts at the end of the strike.
he said,
McCracken County and the city
"was the sending of an .official
Tb
it covers just about evrrythine of .Paducah:
bank to make loans to small busie
•
The
governm
•
ent
has Wended
dispatch announcing the loss r•f
Of a political taalure.
nessmen who neetiret the money tat all but five
western states an
176 men of the Hobson."
The Murray High School PTA
and couldn't have 'gotten it other- order curbing
the
amount
of most
Standing on the deck the. Si
• Fallowing are the definitions at
wise. To tr./ to melte up the first major oil
will hold its last meeting of the
products which may be
survivors front the destroyer listendeficits. Harley invested ln thee held
the, variops forms of gevernment,
rchool year with a potluck lunchby
'dealers
and
large volume
ed te the Captain's words which
yesterd
A Youth Revival aill. begin at marketa. ilhoestbank
eon in the school lunchroom Wedand
' . consumers with snore than a 10brought back that night tit' terrat.
the Sinking Springs Baptist Church
nesday at one o'clock.
system under
auditor dls- day supply. The order affects
ail
Lieutenant Witham lipett;E:_,4,jgiegg
E.reas
,g'ergisseirs.ssill preaia en May...Laud will-eligginue
.44048' covered the shottage. Last nifett i..irtiites hue-Washington. 0 r 1 S o n,
-tifnas-ton.'Xiiibaiiria. the ;Illy airfeaeral court, in Phi!adelght•
num under the &introl of the state.
over the business session in whien May 11. Servicu:: will begin at
alifornia
,
Nevada
and Arle-ma.
By United Press
rlie
tio
nYg wasb
and th
°n
m
According to•Lenin: under- this sys- may have upset the government's viying senior officer, was standing
r'
(e..-I tet
ho
tryin icla°m
new officers will be installed by 7:45
1 equ
ovust: "'Some airlines began
cut t i n e
At 2:30 this morning. he was retem all Citizens are trensferred in- drive on illegal gambling end book- on the bridge- of the Hobson.
e former Murray H,igh PTA preschedul
Above
e
and
in
below
the
the
face
Masorof a governThe ship rolled "almost 90 deleased under 525.000 hail to await
to hired employees (it the State. making.
sident. Mrs. I.. E. Owen.
•
Dixon
ment
line
order
vcters
that
go
to
becomes
the
polls
in
effective
The court ruled, in effect that grees." he says, "I thought
jury action.
which is made up of rrmed workThe main speaker will be Mrs.
was two key presidential
tectey curbing the use of aviation
primariesthe $50 a year tax on gamblers end standing on the deck, b•it when I
ers..
Floyd Graves o Wickliffe who
w
is
one in Ohio and one in Flerida.
gasoline
.
The
oil
strike has cut
•
turned a flashlight down at my
the first district
PTA chairman.
• registration of bookmaker: is unaviation gasoline productien 33 per
feet. I discovered I was standing
Senator Tsft is aiming for a
theetaillans: A system underwhich constitutional.
All members of the PTA are
cent.
The decision by judge. George on thi windshield,
home state sweep of 56 G9P con. urged to attend this firral meeting
all production, distribution end exBut officials of ,the interior 4evention delegates and the primary of the school year.
change of 'aids are owned ani Welsh ii. expected to be appea.ed
nartmert have brushed asida a
"The
sea swept in upon tic," is
directly to the Supreme Court by
The winners of the DAR essay
expected to drew en estimatei
managed by the government.
statement by transportation adHoeffer• continues," and I found
contest were anaouncect today by
the government.
one-and-one-halt million voters der-inistrator James Knudson that
myself washed out alone. I tried
the
organiza
Welsh
spite
tian
dismisse
forecase
that
d
sponsare
s of cloudy skies.
charges against to find
d the gasoline rationin
Denaluggier A government by
g may be Jost
the Captain. but neithee I
annual contest. The contest ;s open
the people. with equal rights and one. of 18 persons shagged. with mor
around the earner. Interior geeanyone else ever saw . him
Taft shares the Republican ballot1
who
each year to all students in Murprivileges,
exercise thew fa-ling to register as tpublerai.
rectaty
again.
Oscar
Chapma
n lays there
With Harold Staseen General Efsray and the .catinty high schools.
power
through
representatives' He had praise ffir the 'high nurJerry D. Williams will be preenhower is not entered and writeThis year the subject of Inc are no plans to ration gasoline to
poses" of the act, but he said it
chosen and elected by them
Edwin I.a nkowsk i of Grand
sented
mot-mist
his
senior
in
s
recital
despite
tonight
reports of serious
in votes will not be eounted. And
essay contest .,as "Whet the
is illegal to ask for a S50 starrio Rapids. Michigan.
-gays he wes Taft is. assurer, o, winning enough at 815 o'clock in the Recital Hall
American Flag Means To Me.- ' shortages in some areas like
Fawkes: A system of govern- fee, to call for registration with the asleep in his bunk When the water
of
the
Fine
rnd
Arts
Buildin
Detroit.
g
Murat
if not all, of the deleeates at stake
First place winner is Bonnie Sue
ment with only one party Under Lac bureau: to require that a cer- began to pour in. "The drag
Meanwhile. steel production in
of to put him in the lead as the Re- ray State College.
Parks. New -Concord High Schee,'
this system the individual is sec- tificate be posted showing the re- the ship going down was carrying
the Ration's mills neared normal
Williams.. baritone. will be acpublican presidential hopeful wits
senior.
Second
place
was
won
gistrant
by
is
a
gambler
.
ondary to the State The party is
rie with it." he says, "hut then the most
delegates. The main point companied by Miss Anne Penick
Reeta Bonner, junior student at today as CIO steelworkers aaveited
He also said listing the names the boiler blew tine"
operated by a dictatorial central
The. blast of interest is whether Stassm can and will be assisted by Miss Gloria
New
Concord. Thmel place was won the reef move by unirfn leaders en
employe
of
s
is objectionable -be- ripped off almost all his clothes. cut
authority which, in turn. iS geninto Taft's home state strength Slice, piano.
by
Ann
Barnett. ninth grede stu- the stnlemated wage con trove•-•y.
cause
makes
it
gambetrs informers but it sieved_
Glen O'Brien
erally controlled or dominated
_Across the
IifeAtlInving_ Jum as be
Thia recital by Williams is .in.
br
_
- _ _ nation. blast furnaces-- _
r
The
state'.
• a -single individual.
lip to the surface.
Clark. ThAmas will be the These pupils will
partial fulfillment of the require.
and open hearths were hack it
be
atearded
theThe judge held that the 10 per
On the Democratic ballot, Sen- ments 'for the Bachelor of Music evangelist for the meeting. He is Daughters
of the American Revo- prof tiet•inn from the country's bizAutocracy: A form of govern- cent tax on gross income of tomb- 'The trip back Was diffireilt. The ator Kefauver of Tennessee is run- Education Degree. He is a graduate pastor of the Delmont Baptist lution medal.
and-will- read their gest producer. United States Steel,
is enrage etionst,ghat_ he_
WaSI1 sornottrai_liad_. ning-mem etentrottert nr TIMM by
imineite---wiri- Robert of Murray -- High alomi and has Churth in Triii'd Coulity.
mays over the-Isidro on Thursday. town to tho str4ii-egt
travel
to
stern
might
it
first thrreigh :11- Bulkley. At stake are 54 national been active in musical
be unwise."
Glen O'Brien. tile music director
etoplute railer such as, a saverign
activities
"The•local DAR chapter is proud
foot Y•rsire ..creeping along at convention delegete
sr king The individual is
of the Cadiz Baptist Church will of these winners.
s.
in both high school and college.
sub" Mrs. W. P.
about
ore
tkird
()tits normal speed.
•-ervient to the -State.
be the song leader.
Roberts
said," and we hore Viet
Kefauver also Is enterer, in the
All her planes took of for ehores
All arrangements for the youth each winner will be proud
to weatand. renmunition was thifted to Florida presidential primary whicr
Totalitarianism,
revival are in the hand; of the this medal, It should mean
Any
system
someIs held today acainst Senateir .Ruskeep the shin on an even keel.
sf esternment which depends on
young people of the chu.-ch. The thing to each. of us,
'The strawberry croh is very
to be au
But the Wasp made it And to- sell of Georgia. It is Keriuver's
single authority with supreme
public is invited to :Mend the re- American and to know the
promising on the few acres that
hisfirst
primary
in
slay.
his
the
native
61
south
survivors of the US'S
power. who does not permit anyBilly R. Andrus. 'on of Mr. vival by the pastor Ralph Mc- gory and problems of our country. rre grown in Calloway County.
Hobesr: were home from the see. and it's Russelge first and lest test
sieer political groups' or parties
We hope interest will grow each According to County Agent S. Y.
and Mrs. Merle Andrus of Dexter Connell.
befae
the
FRANKF
Democra
tic
ORT.
rational
May
5tIP1to share this power.
is aboard tit .
year - rind more students w:11 enter Foy. the biggest problem vi11 he,
- USS Kearsaree now
convention.
State fire marshal J. T. Underwcod.
anchored in San Diego The huge MOTHER'S CLUB AT
the contest."
finding pickers Therlob of getting
Jr. reports a 36 per cent diem in
This is the perfect State:
Russell is ranked
Lerry pickers is causing farmers to
n favorite aircraft carrier will soon tike on COLDWATER TO SPONSOR
fire
fatalitie
s
in
Kentuck
y durine
everybody is harpy and possesses
hecause of hie backinc teen state its complement of airplanes and PIE SUPPER MAY
rusennfinue strawberry produietion.
10
first
the
three
months
of 1952.
everything they v•ant or need.
_political leaders But Kefauver__, will go into training befeee join- . The Mothers' Club
Foy says that the farmnrs hiving
of the Cold• Underwood says only -15 deaths
whohasn't lost a primary yet- ing the Pacific fleet.
strawberries 'tire innuiring at his
- -water Community will sponsnr a
State Socialism: Thig Is a plan- from fire have been reported slurAndrus grachr.ted frnm Almo tie supper at the Coldwat
says he has a good ch-.nce of winother for nickers and anyone taorter
Sch
rig
the
three-mo
nth
period %Ogle
ned economy tinder whlih His
High School in 1950 and received S,eturday night,
ning.
FRANKFORT May 6 .4UY1-- ing to pick may call at the' County
May 10. at 7.30
American and foreign - VlsI4o-s
: the
central government in authority. 72 deaths were reported +min,
his 1100 training in San Diego. He to finish its quota
"1"
.l. he state legislative research corn, Agent's office and -reirieter ani
on
'Hie
New
'same
coming
time
to
The
in
1951
Floridi primary is strictly a haesebeen in the Navy
see TVA got off to
has and retains the ownership
for the past Health Center.
mission
has postponel aciion on find out who is in need of pickers.
frtit
attribute
start
He
populari
s the drop in Kenty contest. The state's na- seven months, and was
in the early nart of 1912
Itatnaeerereaft Neff reerateeit neler all
at ViiremerEveryone is invited to !line and three proposed rewarrb erNeets
tucky
rreords
tional
fatalitie
convention (tete...Var. are not torashington
for the first four months
s to "increase dilithe industries and the natural retha pa•t six bring a
There will be music until more information is avail- ,
•
gence.'-trn the part of state, and' rhowing a total of 558 visitors. chosen until May 27.
weeks.
seurces of the land.
for entertainment.
local fire protection °Meals. Ac- compared with 303 for the curie
One of theprojectsiseetursavcole
Yew ago The 'ntel fur.'Pollee State: A Mate in which cording to Underwood, there were neriod
One of the prejects is a study
oltimale ,governmental administra- enly seven deaths this- eyar from bet of visitors for -the full ealender
of a minimum foundation erogram
defective sae- heaters year 1951 (riot Including siehtseere
tion and enforcement ,is net ear- unvented
-e-frrr Kentueliy "education renuested
• Tied nut bv the regular adminte- is compered to 17 in the three a' the 'dams) afro-tinted to 2.641.
by superintendent of public in- QUESTION:
- ;dart+ has been 1953s busiest
trntive and judiefal aeons of the month period lest year.
struction Wendell' Butler.
Tom Wallace in the Lnuisvillo
The fire marshal went on to day month. recording- 223 elicitor, to
go-eminent so mich is by the, arAnther project calls for a study Times takes IMP with the state'e
bitrary power of the police of the that ripen fires accounted far Iti cempare with len year ago Anril
of care received by serilley and spending huge sums for state peek'-,
State. particularly inzluding -the deaths last year sit only five lur- was next with 185 (71 in 10511:
chronically ill caeseeda_slatterewire- while state-institutions are tendering the same period the first three January was third with 112 (7•1 in
tecret police.
By Robert J. Merlin,
thing. Moscow
now telling the whieh the Beds said had contained tal institutions requested by Dr. ing poor service to inmates bemonths of this year. a
14511 FebruarV asis
United Press Correspondent
the tightworld: "See, your own side admits germs?
rank Gaines, the director of tiV cause of the lack of money. What
month. with •a total of only 58
We'll take the Dernocrri?
our
charges of germ- warfare should
The busines
There are a number of titakhing•
smen said they heard hespital and mental higiene divi- Is you' (minion of this praeticer
a-Items to compare with 56 fir
•
the ton officials
sion.
be
investigated"
ANswrufi,
Some recorded confessions of capwho would like to get
previous' February
trtlese you are completely deaf
The secretary of the Keetucky
Mrs. Starkile Cobien: I guess tb,
tured American fliere-confesteena
The 78.1 foreign vieitnre on the their hands,on. five British busiyou should know by novi that
What
Morienw
convenie
ntly
Municip
foral
the
Lemur.. Carl B. Wachs, money spent will be pleantre to
that they had droppertaerm bombs
Iiitt represented 37 countriea. with nessmen
,rniyal has a girl
tugs is that thp United States shaa
has
requeste
show_
d a study of mtehreinal niofe .people, lint the ca.ople. in the
in North Korea. Knowing what the
Meaning thoSe five' Britons vain
Germany aendinr the lireeet nom'been trylkg to get an impartial in. rails'.
Institutions need it woree we can
Communists have done elsewhere home
went to Peiping. Chinn. for
Work is in progress at the flout- lier France. Belgium
trade vesieation of these claims.
. Egynt. India.
We
The
commiss
ion also has review- find other amusements we can get
to obtain alleged. confessions, it's
conference and
ton -McDevitt Clinic to increase the Turkey Italy. and
have
just
anasked the !IN to have the InternsGreece were nounced
hard to believe the five business- ed steps taken on three researelti out and drive to the lake while
there may be something tonal
parking facilities there Traffie at high nn the
list. Other eountries
Red Cross check Into the ac- men could
to Chinese accusations eneherning
have swallowed this projecti assigned be the 19T! state 'thew corritnended_ to the institnthe clinic has increased zreetln in were Australi
eusations. Russia said no. the Red
a. Austria. 13olivia.
genetal assembly, The pjnjects In- teens, are at the mercy of the
kind of guff.
germ waetare.
pea'
the past several. years, and the Rreeil. Partite. Ceelnn.
Cross isn't impart:al enough. Just
Chile. Den, quintet said they're
Secondly, just why would - we he clude a study of aleholisen. a Study pie and they need the Let con4".
Thi
4aLg
eingestion has been alleviated to mark. Ecividnr
ernvine
one more ease of the bully saving
.- England. FinlerS (el
of
the
need
aiderati
for
a
en. then if there is anystate supported
using germ warfare in North Kothe Chinese eclaims the we've
a larket extent by the recent im- Formosa, Iran. Indent
"if you won't play my way, there
-eel Israel been droppin
rea' The first accusations were Medico' school at .41ae University thing left it could go to the state'
g germ boribs in won't
provement of the Iparking Int,
Janan. Mexico: the Netherlanda
be
any
game.
of
Kentuck
y,
parks.
and
fixed
the_care Ind reafter She present military
North. Korea must be examined
The congestion is still Torsi-int New Zealand.
Northern Rhoieela aerionsly
American officials are particul- stalemate developed. We
habilitation of spa-tit children.
Jimmy Curd: Yes sir. I think he
. One of them said "It's
already
hq,wever. which makes it necessary Pakistan. the
Philinninee, Pnefireal inconcei
arly
disturbe
d
Was rie.ht. I think it Vaild be
that
had
five
Mr and Mrs. Brent Cooper, Route to furthef extend the
fblight the Communist offencitizens of
vable that the evidence
parkin -sire.
SwitrerInnd. Smith Afriea. Fhow
one of our allies •hould add &red - sives to a Ftandstid.
worth more to tete eommunitv an -1
4,110e, April 30
n us was forged.
versre hop- KNOTS MAY BE UGLY
according „to Dr. Hugh Houstnn, of Thailand
tiruguary. and Yugoit would show more love foe -those
,Mr. an
Just what qualifies five butisines•- emit, to this germ warfare businees. ing for an honorable peare settle- BUT SAVE TREES
Mrs. Paul Hos'ord. the clinic staff
alevia. '
'
who need ij.
lintite 1. ' boy, April 30
men as experts on germ warfare The Britishers nlnyi•d right into the ment. ,The time to use germ war•
KENT, 0, rUlti____K,nots generalThe 1.709 (melon visitor: in 1431
Mex. Eimer ("owns: I think at
'Me. and Mrs. James Thomas Vetisn't clear But•their statements ;Oiling hands of•Crimmitniat propa- fare wait when we were being ly are
PRISON HAS A 'THEIr
not
wanted
came from 75 different countries
by home crafts- leas( a
have come ahout as close as any- gandists. An -I, lust in ease *ens, one pushed bark many many months men
start of it ounelti have ----rntine, 1621 Farmer, boy, April 30
.or
carpente
rs,
,etemerienn college! weee
but thee help gonMsto the
" Mr. and Mrs. William Dunn,
thing tredigrilfyine Red China's al- may have been somewhat impress- age.
state Inititutions anythe
By United,..Press
tree
solve
the knotty problem way
•enterl on the list 'nft'visiitrire by legations
ed with their reactions: to what
The Commtinist motive for bring.
Polite 3. boy. April 30
The commis/dr-age' at the Ohio groupa from
of self preservation.
they
anparent
ly
ing
Mrs
saw
the
in
We
charges
Olive
Me and Wit Hillon Edmondson. penitentiary in 'Columbus
Ruts hiss: I think if
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Union City In
First Place
Tie In Kitty
Rookie Joe MASI three-ha
a
lug has the Unior. City Gresh,
in an early first-place
Kitty League pennant chass
•.
attar second-day action
in a •
Class D 100P•
• The alloundiNicked Jacksou
last night to tie with the
Hoak.- •
yak, Hoppers, a team that
lame:
hits for four big runs in tha
to trip the Paducah Chiefs, 9-4
night.
Defending champ/km rune!.
off to another giset '
,tart
.•
strong 11-5 runaway ovaf the
field lothiers. Johnny Pierce
field-Clothiers. Johnny Pierce
start the rout.
T. Jaynes had four hits in
tries to await the Owensboro aa,
to an easy,' 13 hfiiniih Lives
al.

QUINN-1110%W
Queen .Elizabeth the Sesissi
Eriaand and the Duke - at I.
burgh have moved trim
home, Clarence House, into
lla
atigham Palace. While • the .raa
men worked, the Duke
cuaveis
the first meetigg of a speciale• iintlion. The gr up will
aer
cletithrafor the queen's
corselet,: which will take plz.,,A•
June
193:1

TUESDAY, MAY
6, 1952
THE LEDGER AND TIMES,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,
•
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
PAGE THREE
Dollars )$4,000.000, as shown
by
DISSOLUTION OF
3c per word, minim
fal ATEADENY
Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan a special or
• the slaternent above.
um charge
have
been
duly
recorded in my ofWe, the undersigned, Mrs. Elitha Signed and
limited partner who has contribut- fice.
.150c for 17 words. Terms
acknowledged this
PARTNERSHIP
cash in
W. Ryan and M. It Ryan, the post the
ed
the
sum
of
$2,000.00
23rd
to the partday of February. 1952.
Given under my hand this 8th
advance for each inserti
office address of each of whom is
on.
We, the undersignee,
M. H. RYAN
• •
W. R. nership business.
day of March, 1952.
Murray, Calloway County, KentucGiven under the hands of the
Ryan, M.H. Ryan and Mrs. Elitha
Lester Nanny, Clerk.
1 NOTICE--We
ky, have formed a limited partner- STATE OF KENTUCKY
W. Ryan postoffice address of each parties, this the 23rd day of Febhave ths new dual
FOR RF.NT:. One speepinj rsom. ship under the provisio
I- purpose
ns of Chap- COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
atitolnatic insecticide vaof whom is Murray, Calloway Co., ruary, 1952.
-•
507 Poplar. call TOL'
I. Fay N. Andersasi Floth, a No- Kentucky, have this
ponsers and electric,
Mile ter 362, Kentucky Revised Statutes,
W. R. RYAN Too Much Highballing
day disdeodarizers
FOR SALE: Betts Cleaner,
for the purpose of Conducting a re- tary Public in and for the
ADELAIDE, Australia
Regular I fur sale -Em.-y to use.-rneets all
M. H. RYAN
eosultY solved, the limited
partnership
-A
$150 for $1.00. Magic
tail
shoe
federal and state
business. The nature of and state aforesaid, do hereby cer- under the provisions
train guard had to hail a bus and
MRS. MATRA RYAN
of Chapter
requirementa-P•dish, regular $1-.01a, Furniluie! Fur use
in house, born or aOli RENT: Modern three man the business proposed to be trans- tify that the above and foregoing 382, Kentucky Revised Statutes,
twa ler !
chase
his
train
to
toe
next stop
for
apartment unfurnished. Cal! 837-I acted, promoted and carried
31.00. 401 Poplar St,
wherever you need it. Kelly
on is affidavit was signed before me by the purpose of reorganization. The STATE OF KENTUCKY
after he was left standing on a
ales
Prh. or see Mrs
Bob McCuistea, 5a3 the selling to the public of ladies', M. H. Ryan. this the 23rd day
duce-Sooth 13th St.
suburban platform. The driver of
nature of the business proposed to COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
of
FOR SALE--Gesagai field
Olive.
J. Fay N. Anderson Floss, a No- the train .was
grown
al7c men's and children's shoes and February, 1952.
be dissolved is the selling to the
hauled off at the
tomato plants. Thueinan
bedroom slippers at retail. Said --.Pay N. Anderson Flora,
tary Public in and for the county next stop
d's
Notary public of ladies', men's and chiland arrested for drunkand
business is to be located at 107
state
aforesai
11•110c
d, do hereby cer- enness.
Public, Calloway County Ken- dren's sh9es and bedroom
slippers
' South 4th Street, in. Murray, Cal- tucky.
OR SALE: Gas stove
at retail, which said business is tify that on the 23rd day of Febreingmator,
'
loway
ruary,
County,
1952,
My
the
foregoing instruKentucky.
commission expires July 12, presently located at 107 South
FOR RENT! Two
baby bed, desk. chest of
Lithium hypochlonte is superior
4th
rooms at 1311 WANT TO
'framers,
The partnership shall begin busi- 1952.
RENT furnished house
West Main. See
etc. E. F. lrvan. Hazel.
Street in Murray, Calloway Coun- ment of writing was produced be- to sodium and calcium hypoehloRalph Berkley
Ky. Map
ness
fore
when
me
by
or
this
two
W.
R. Ryan, M. H. rites as a bleaching agent
statement is filed
bedroom apartmena John
or call 1238.
ty, Kentucky.
and may
M8o
Latham. Call 1328 or 1340.. Map in the office of the County Court STATE OF KENTUCKY
The partnershfp shall become Ryan and Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan, be developed for. house/mid use if
Clerk of Calloway County, and COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
and
acknowl
edged
by them and "lists can be brought into
dissolved when this statement is
line.
FOR RENT: Two room
furnishad WANTED: Job doing light house- publication of the statement made
I. Lester Nanny, Clerk of the filed in the office of the County each of them to be their act and
apartmen
for
deed.
four
t,
successi
ve
DUNN &
weeks as re- County Court for
electrically oquinped.
work and baby sitting. Settled
riAltEER SHOP
the County Court Clerk of Calloway County,
Also one bedroom.
Witness my hand and notarial
quired by KRS 362.030 and shall aforesai
-Now air conditioned. Four
Adults. 601 W.
age. Medic Perry, 210 _Saimaa
d, do hereby certify that arrel publication of this statement
barMain,
seal this the 23rd day of February,
continu
e
Phone
for
a
period
of twenty the foregoing limited
bers to serve you-Tan
113-J.
made
for
four
alftp
Street.
_
successi
ve
weeks
as
SampartnershIP4
!UP. (20) years unless dissolved prior
1952.
-dams. Porter Carley, Quy
statement was on the 8th day .of required by 'KRS 382.030.
Spana FOR RENT: Six room house on
to such time by operation of law
and Hub Dunn. Located
The firm name or style under -Fay N. Anderson Flora, Notary
March.
1952,
lodged
East
in
my
Papier.
office
!seat r
Avatar:ale immerliata
Public, Calloway County, Ken_or volentarily by the partners.
door to Daa;Nate -Lunch
for record: whereupon the same, which the business has been op.ely. Jesee La-ssitea 204
allOp
tucky.
The firm name or style under the
Poplar
foregoing and this certificate operated and conducted is Ryan's
which the business is to be conMy commission expires July 12. Tuesday and Wednesday
Mep
have been duly recorded in my Shoes with W. R. Ryan as the
LOST: Man's zipper bilLold'ssith ducted is
1952.
"RYAN'S SHOES."
general
office.
partner
with
a
contribu
identification in it. Please rsMrs. Elitha W. Ryan Is the limGiven under my hand this. 8th tion of $8.500.00 to the partnership STATE OF KENTU
Answer to Yesterday's
turn. to Paul Shaw. 305 N 7th. ited partner
1.DROPA7
CKY
UN
Pktut•KIYONcii
Pus.
arid has contributed day of - March,
business. M. H. Ryan as a special COUNTY OF
1952.
ward
ACROSS
CALLOWAY, Set.
:43p the sum of Eight Thousand Five
22-1-)es elobely
or limited partner who has con.
I,
A
Lester
Nom
Nanny,
Clerk of the
24-wt., r sonar
Hundred Dollars 0$8,500.00) to the
I-Unconcealed
-LESTER NANNY, Clerk,
e
m IA:
l
00g A URA
tributed the sum of $4,000.90, and County Court
pronoun
IP-English Lat,y.
for ' the County
graill
partnership business. M. H. Ryan
21-1 •
carriage
aforesai
d,
do
hereby
certify that
50
-lash I.woolen
is the general partner and has con11-Ywistel
ID@
the foregoing dissolution of partfabrics
12-Seaweed
tributed the sum of Four Thous214
:
11211:WI
N61
substance
nership,
071
A Catamount
was
on
the 8th day of
41-lrorshIpers
g11:1111%1
and Dollars 184,000.00) to the part13-Military
rArgu
„...
44-nets
March, 1952, lodged in my office
assistant
nership
PISMO
..1.=2.111
1111111.111111Mill
business
.
"
.
47
/403
-Short literary
14-NatIv• metal
for record: whereupon the same.
PRP 131:E1
Givea under the hands of the
15-Hinder
condkokition
1110N1:11A
the
lt-Erag
Malg
foregoin
e,i
g
and
17-Sea cow
tide certificate
ga/NW WO=
/
parties this the 23rd day of FebrE/EfraNNENEWHIAL
A lt-Suffi
60-Chemleal
s feeralag
1114211
•
ruary, 1952.
compound
adamtlyee
lU
15:-Surri
s:
It-Wall ealatlagi
M. H. RYAN
foilower of
1.401111;n1
-11_11QUIR/
Lf-Spoken
General Partner
26-Pose for
r‘
-16HIST•ELITHA-RYAN67-Spread tor drying
Special or Limited Partner
DOWN
Is-Fat.
53
-Famous
city
$1.-Ineesette
In Nevada
. artiste
STATE
OF KENTUCKY
111-Chair
2-Mature
3-Pitied share
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
4-Aullds
I. Fay N. Anderson Flora, a Notary
6-Parent
=7.r.', .
413 6 'I fi
'Public in and for the county and
froUog.)
rt
0 1
5-Edge
state aforesaid, da hereby certify
I.
7-Fret man
3
1
11-11111 of tare
that on the 23rd day-at
(pl.)
5
Vedllesday, May 7, 1932
1952, the foregoing instrument of
s alga
a-t esetable
a
writing was produced before me
70-Car in Sweatt
, iimi,•1- '-'"
itlasalre
21-4301f
Zailreasa
9
' --'ì
s-mound,
j'_
. 14-Proport
liir.--11/7111yan and Mrs. Elitha
9:30 Hymn Turn
ion
I:45 Musical Moments
IS-Dry
Ila Ryan and acknowledged
1E45 Calloway -capers
by
20-Itidee
230
News
them and each.of them to be their
6:55 News
projecting
..,
2:05 Music for You
from cliff
act and deed.
7:eu adorning Cheet
11 ,72
9
II-31ark left by
2t30 Wonderland of Vision
Witness
my
hand
and
notarial
7:15
Clock Watcher
wound
245 Musical Interlude
seal taus_2.1-aCernaipiewl • .•
_,r
-23rd.
of F
....seraterterter *00
NEWS
5
yr-Peruses
3.15 Western Star
•
IS-Hebrew
-Fay N. Anderson Flora, Notary
to
8:15 Morning Devotion
"Mr
3:30 " Music fur Wednesday
measure
Public,
.1
Callowa
y
County,
.1
10--Arros
Ken-,
6:30
(
Organ Reveries
/
7,1'
moil
,3
3.45
Music
for
Wednesday
33-Fumes
tucky.
PiESIDENT Truman addressing the
sa45 Morning Special
A
4:00 Postcard Parade
40 05
24-P..tered
My commission expires 3uly'22
.. grt
National Civil Service League in
37-Woody bleat
;i1:00 Moments of Ueaotion
4.15
Postcard
Parade
29-Flowers
1952.
Washington charged that "politi9:15 Melody Time
-1 '
,
4o-Provoke
4.30 Postcarri Parade
5
Si
cal gangsters" protected by Con42-Mistake
Eale Mystery Shopper
'
4:43 Postcard Parade
44-Linger
gressional Immunitry are trying to
55
9:45 Public Service
S.
41-Poker stake
55
ad0 Sports Parade
STATE OF KENTUCKY
$6
"pervert" the government's loyal44-Withere4
10:00 News
1.15 Teatime Topics
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
49-Man's
''f7
ty program to "blackmail" officials
10:05 Rural Rhythm
6
5:3M Teatime Topic
nickname .
AFFIDAVIT
"who dare oppose them." The
51-(uido. '
•
I0:15 Rura: Rhythm
45 Sagebrush Serenade
Affiant, M. II_ Ryan, general
Chief Executive pledged himself
Inch note
6.00 News
SI-Itodent
partner in the limited partnership
1.430 "S'orld Concert
to eliminate the last vestiges of
65-Baboldf
6:15 Between the Lines
proposed to be formed upon exe1.: .5 Would Concert
the spoils system. (International)
6:30 Western Caravan
cution to the foregoing statement,
11:00 1340 club.
6.45 Homer and Jethro
11:15 1340 club
states that Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan, a
special or limited partner in such
7:00 Taylor Time
.11:30 Favorite Vocals
partnership, has paid into said.,
•12:45 Health
7:15 Musical Moments
12 00 News
business the sum of Eight Thous1:25 St. Louis cardinal baseball
12:15
and -Five Hundred Dollars '$8,- AGAINST
game to 9:30
DM SACKOIROUNO of the Idle Bethlehem Steel plant at Bar- 12:30 Rural Fthaihm
50000) and that, M. H. Ryan, gen930 llama-time
ros Point, 11,1d., picket John' Hamrie tears up his strike plaCard after 12.45 Church of Chris;
eral partner in such partnership, Philip Murray, CIO president,
9:45 Plattertime
had ordered the nation's steelworkers 12:50 Heatlh
repyrtgh:
has paid into the p: rtnershlp busa back to the Jobs. Murray called oil the walkout
Musical Interlude
10:00 News
Diani.lby,;
in response to a resuss the sum of Four Thousand quest_by President 'Truman and asked 650,000
1:00 All Star
10:15 Listeners Request to 11.00
men to return to work:- 1:15
All Star
11:00 Sign Off
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FOR SALE

FOR RENT
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NOTICE

95 DRIVE IN

Lost and Found

t-KOSSWORD PUZZLE

Hits Partisan Critics
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SIGNIFICANT SIGNS OF THE TIMES
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rantilWjIi

Every
likVeg
koirE our

Ramblers
now rflArt iso other car.
but the light in our famik
is for the Rambler, particularly for its ease of han•
dling and park ing."-R. I
AlcCoj, .51,1,T:flea tie

--BOB HOPE 1

kCisAsa Wand_

1340 WNDS 1340

Dial

Phase

r., z „ZS
o 44
,
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aund Fe

"In my Nash ;tarnish
Station Wagon I travellca
3.200 miks and used less
tbart100 gallons of gal."Max Miller,Irende

ly ROBERT MOLLOY

By Ernie Bushmiller

I WONDER IF THAT'LL
CHAPTER FORTY-FOUR
' Haan* odd that she would ask you should have came that. It's a
A.LTHOLaall his consciense hurt Henri at dinner. When Leonie was great responsibilit.. ft ntay be emFISHING'
Lim. Henri struggled nara to don- upstairs, sne dad.
barrassing. You ianow Antoinette
LUCK
yince nimseit that ne mac acted
"Why, yes, I naJ a talk v4ith the is very particular about the people
tor the best, tie saw no alteeptian boy," Henri said, quailing 'a bit she will accept as guests. It she
.11 Leonie: if anything, she scenic(' under Helome• glance. -*We met by finds out this man :a • gambler.
more cheerf ul.
accident, and I told him * fee.
•
"Well. 1 like that," Leonie stnel,
"She's' getting over that foolish things. Ile said ne wasn't really
Infatuation," no assured ntmseit. serious about Leonie and lie 'ad- "1 try to do that old soul • good
turn and you tell me she's particu"I always knew she had s lot of mitted that I was right."
1,-ood sense. I wisn I could send
"You'll be glad to- know that lar about the people she takes in.
her to Mew York or something like your meetingsis being talked about fhc NteDevitts Know now to behave themselves. They've been
taaL It would help her to get beer everywhere."
in.erywhere. And Mr.McDeyitt
,t completely.?'
"Who told vat!"
doesn't go around in a check fatit
And then came a weak in which,
'Cousin Julie. they say you've and yellow shoes."
he realized. Lincoln Calvert nad asked the young man his inter.
"Well, I'll mention it to Antoinnet been cnce to the nouse. pc. Mons and have driven nim of!"
ette," Henri mud. "I'm sure she'll
pointed Una out to Ilelnise.
"They'll have to talk, that's all." be grateful. I just thought it might
"It looks as If Our worries were Henri said.
oe embarrassing to you It she
ewer," he said.
"1 only hope Leonle doesn't find didn't IMO room tor them."
•
"I made it amnia as attractive
"Don t be too sure. I heard Leo- out *bout It."
nie say ne Was very busy." .
_ "If no ass a _shred of manhood as I could." Leonie said. "I told -ABBIE an' SLATS
"Maybe," Henri suggested, an' left," Henri. sa4d, "he won't tell them she was a 1111.Mbet of 'one Of
the tounding tamtlies and that the
idle to resist trying (be min ne: arr."
house was aixiiit three hundred
"Nis but somebody else will."
-"he must nave realized that he nas
YOU'RE SURE YOU
GET A HOLD
ro chances of marrying Rini- that
tahercare of . Leonie when years old, which Of course It
KNOW EXACTLY WHAT
ON YER,
comes."
the gentlemanly thing to do
the time
4/OU'RE DONG,
-cot course not," Henri said.
"Oh, yes. you will. You'll smotith
GLANDS,
to keep on prong advances re •
:'Charlestmi wassn't founded-uati
GROGGINST
alma anii put hir in a talse post., cyt•t ything u‘cr." lieloise said.
BUSTER--0'
You talk as if I nad done some- 1683"
Lion."
COURSE, I
.
"--nnd I told them itwas a ilia"It he figured that out for him- thing wrong." Henei s n a PI'
KNOW WHAT
twit," Ilekese said. "he's a eery re- "Somebody had to put a Stop 419- tinguished obi place, there Waal].
ItM DOINV
-one's name in mgton and Lhfayette and Beauremarkable young man I svouldni. this draaging- of Le
gard nun all been to visit."
._:
the mud".
=6014444 on ti If 1 were you."
Ethough he would not have -Mr. can-1min woa there, too,"
"1 am *minting on it," Mend
_
Said.- 'And • good thing. too. No admittemit on the rack, tie felt un- Henri said.
"Maybe I mentioned him," Leomore gossip. Leonie nad n close easy, and tie waited for Leorae to
erupt. 01 coorses•ne, winild open me said. -At any rate, they were
Shave about that busmen-or
Deka('
When
to death With the idea, and
he told her that
Leonte's es es
without h9r stord9ing5"
Melrose did not tell him that. ac- the boy nad admitted that he Mrs. McDevitt Is going.to write to
Miss Antoinette.'
cording to Miss Julie, the legend aasn't senous-abont her.
"It ertll be nice for you, having
ft CIS at this time that Derinic
was still very much alive. She dot
• net tech easy about Leonie. But had informed him that the Mc' them here." Henri said.
Helotse entered- at that momcnt
rifie was unt;repared for the new Devitt! were r ea I t y coming to
"Well, is your uncle pleased with
trensislion, which Mins Julie trans' Charleston.
ot.Oetob
the
pews?" she asked.
she
er,"
first
"About
the
'
mated a flay or so tster.
"No he isn't. He doesn't -think
"George Peters." said Miss Julie. said,
aaonringto Charleston, eh? Too my friends are gooel enough for LIL' ABNER
"tells me that every•hoste says that
now Henri has asked that Cal‘ert bad se naven t got room for Dam atlas Antotnette's venerable mansion "
anyway."
ori .lions
rwhattvenhhis
ns were and 1 nepe you aske4thefli
imintentio
tr.-HERE'S OUR
YniEE-000.7 PcNuCKI.E.r.e-50
GF_T
Henri trownel. -1 explained that
"I did ndateng of the mind. tem;wY
tit
'e d
NEW HOSTESS-RIGHT
LQ,s7
LET GO 0'
LET THESE
they
might not quite Meet with
use
preot
alaliat
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, SPOIL MY

"You Nash peoale have
turned out the best car on
the road in the Rambler.
This is THE car for loan
and highway."-Sum
Pearce, Seattle, Wash.

"The Rambler has PULL!
Passes all the cars on tiat
road in mountain trips.
Novel' seen anything like
it for nuncusetatithaval - •
A.R.PaueaFg.'Cv.11m.s.('.'hs.

,

0,,

6U Wil
litDO

You really haven't'
;111;a" tilt
you drive a Nash Rambler and
get,its wonderful feel! Just for •
your own good, come in amt
try it. We have 5 new 102 '
Rambler models to show soil.
including the "Country tjur
hardtop, Convertible and Steion Wagon-America's smartit new kind of Car!

's

AMSASSA00,11 • 1141 STATESMAN
THE RAMMER
•

Irker • Motors.
- •
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AT THIS DECREPIT FAKE
SHOULD
HAVE (GROAN) CONVINCED ME

H R.

Van Buren
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By Al Capp
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TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1952

Social Calendari

Here & Yonder

Tuesday. May 6
Hello everybody,
The annual dinner meeting of
We are sure having a-in' nice
the Murray Woman's Club will ht
weather.
held at the club house at seven
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cunningo'clock. Mrs. Howard F. Bary will
ham and daughter. Mrs. Mary Rust.
be the guest speaker. New officers
and her children visited their
will be installed.
daughter and sister. Mrs. Ruby
• ••
Wood-s. who is sick.
Thursday. May 3
Monday Mr. and Mrs. John WalThe Wesleyan Circle of the
By United Press
ter Kimbro and son aria James
' The Jessie Ludwick Circle at
Once upon a summer, a meal -_.long-hand
•
WSCS
of
the
First
Methodist Herber
led utensils' to keepi Rev.
the Woman's Association of the out-of-doors meant simply
t Elliot visited Mrs. Pete
and Mrs. J. C. Outland of Church will meet
roasted burnt fingers to a mtntanum—
at the Student
College Presytertan Church met hot dogs over an open
Self and Clara.
Nashville, Tenn., formerly of 114 Center at
flame in the vacuum jugs to aut down on
seventhirty
o'clock with
extra East Main Street, Murra
Monday sherboon,at two-fotty-fiee backyard.
y, an- Mrs. James Burkeen and Mrs. 'The Sunday afternoon visitors
steps-- and a stack of five-deep
o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. G.
nounce the engagement of their Glenn Doran
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
as
hostess
es. Mrs. family were
Now. things have become stream- trays for the same reason.
Weihing on Chestnut Street.
daughter. Sara Ahce, to H. C. Mc- Wesley Kempe
Me. and Mrs. Richard
r
is
program leader.
And though hamburgers and Daniel
lined and a barbecue can rie anySelf and chill-reit. Mr. mai Mrs
. Sr. son of Mr. and Mrs.
• ••
hotdoes still are in demand —a
Mrs B. F. Scherffius presented thing up to a full-fleeted
Debert Edwards and Burlin Wecids.
H. C. McDaniel of Marion. Arkandiangr
Monday. May 12
cookbook for dinner on - the hearth
the program on the subject. "Let engagement %%ILI ens-thin.
sas.
We were sorry to hear about the'
'T'-cm
Young
The
Woraen
will keep the steady. l'omeri from
's Class of the
1.7, Live For Good And the Nateth." steaks to lobster on the menu.
- Miss Outland has been teaching First Churc
death of Dr. T. C. Self et Nashh
will
hold
meal-monotony.
its annual ville.
in Crawfordsville, Ark., fer two Mother-Daug
Tennessee, he is the cousin
The devotional readitlefrom the
And with long delightful stirstrr.er
hter at the Woman's
There's a bevy of such booka on years.
of Pete and Richard.
She was graduated from Club House
fifth und 11th chapters
evenin
gs
about due. homeowners the market—including one with Murra
f So'in
Promptly at "T . thirty
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Counts arid
y High School in 1946 and 'clock,
was lead by Mrs. F D Mellen 'after can begin thinking about
lock .
those recipes for south eaas delicacies was valedicterian
daughter visited Mrs. Counts'
of her etass. A
which a group discussion was held nut-of-door meats as a
that
you can ceak in y ur own gradua
restful
• ••
n.other and brother. Mrs Katie
te of Murray State College.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. president. changeover from stuffy indoor
back yard.
.
ch
Miss Outland was listed in Who's
Ellison and Roy. Sunday.
called The meeting to order. Mrs.
And of course. there's the usual Who
in American Cilleg•s and
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Kimbio
Jessie Rogers read theMinutes.of
But unless there's been syste- assortment of plates—paper ores Univer
AnAu_s
sities
ult
and grand daughter. Mrs. Bythn
. wedding is planned.
the previous meeting, Mrs.
if
you prefer-and kitchen ware,
matic planning—the meal eve:
Self and Clara. and Mrs. Juanita
Weihing-reporled -that - 100--poonde
the
To keep confusion at r minimvsn
t outdoor grill can be a nerve-wrickSelf and children, Pearl and Wilof clothing had been sent to the
when
someone suggests an att.
leg experience—vita the hostess
liam
Ray. attended church SunMrs. A. W. Russell opered her
reedy.
picnic —all
equipment
wearing a path to the kitchen IC? promptu
day at Poplar Springs, where Bro.
home on East Main Street for
should be kept in one place -and
the Lassit
The meeting was- closed with fcir forgotten items.
er is the pastor.
meeting of the 1 ottie Moon Circle
Preparations sheuld start with close to the eutdeor kitchen
prayer by Mrs Zeffie Waods after
Mrs. Katie Elrison, Mrs. Ada
of the Woman's Missionary Societ
If you're a real picnic lover, you
y McNut
which Mrs. Weihing assisteiby adequate equipment. This doesn't
t, Mie Bytha Self. Mrs.
of the First Baptist Churcii held
may want to mave your kitehen
Mr. and Mrs. Deanct Foster of Monda
her datfghter. Miss Lydia .Wething mean elaboiate equipment
Tne nook or dinett
y evening at icyes-thirty Juanita Self, Clara. Pearl and Bill re__
e table and chairs Lovelaceville. Mrs. ,Ltallie
served delicious strawberry sort- simplest brick Itreplac_e you can
Self visited Mrs. Ruby Woois'
Foster o'clock.
out into the yard —or onto the of Paduc
ah and Mr. and Mrs.
cake_ and fruit juice to ills seven make yourself will ,to. Ane not a
Thursday.
patio if you're bieseted with one. Beckham
The program chairman. Ms Ray
lot for r.'bin is needed. Otitdo
of
Boaz
reembers and ene vesper
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Linsey Beane of
Sunday
o: Or you can do 'chat
come enter- with Miss Rit Fuller and her mo- Brownfield, introduced the pro- Michig
picnics tan be enjoyed in a
an are visiting -here.
city
•••
backyard as weli as in a subur- prising workmen do--convert cast- ther, Mrs. Anna Branion, who is gram which was in regard to the
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Elliot, who
Margaret Fund and the aztivities
ban patio or wide coantry if5•71 off furniture into a unique eardee
set. This with a little sandpaper
and the lives of eome of Vie per- have been here yisiting, have re• • •
If you'd like to go in for becom
- and some bright•-elorea
sons who have been helped in turned to their home in Michigan.
d paint.
ing.an cutdoor chef in a bie
Little
Miss
Emma
Puth
ValenI was sorry to hear that Re".
way.
As for the mosquitos you'll prob. tine, daught
their education by the -fund.
however, you can install a fireer of Mr. and Mi s. Van
ably. run into outdpors at night. Valentine,
The fund is for the edecetion of J. H. Self of Praca. Ala, has been
place unit with a minimum of
is
ill
at
her
home
on the childr
tick, his relatives here report he
ex- we'll leave
en of the Baptist misthat up to you tO COPe Elm Street.
pense and effort There are
•
is improving some.
firms with. And if a
sionaries.
- •• •
storm suddenly
elateuch selleouldons-tIsePlaseI hear that Mrs. Richard Self
lanits-obreWS--aaiiell, you Can
Takipg part in the program were
. which stand about three
alway
Mr.
s
run
and
Mr•-•
Gaston
McKeel Mrs.
feet high. inside.
Keith Morris, Mrs. Thyra has bought her one-hundred baby
Along with the brutlers, you
and
daught
er,
Napcy
,
and
ron,
Bill,
chickens. Sure hope her luck ia
can
ENDS WED.
i
arid Mrs. Dawson Smith of Ashe- Crawford. Mrs. Thmeas Hogan - good with
•
•
t get an electric barbecue meat
them.
camp and Mrs. Harry liampaher.
turner that will cevolve automa
boro,
N.
C..
arrive
A
d
Satur
day
to special
tic(Irani! Wader At IS
So long folks—see you again.
prayer was led by Mrs.
ally about three times a
visit
their
parent
s.
Mr.
aid
Mrs. Allen
Beallsville.
minute
—Still just a Hell Billy
0.
t UPi—Robert
McCoy.
and insure:ever cooking and
no: Hagans. elected Gange master, be- Billy McKeet. •
Preceding the program the scrip••
burnirig.
lieves he's the youngest person
Of `course. the --power -del
prayer-. was ONI-IIINTTE HOT DINNER
Cpl. and Mrs Rib Smith of ture rcading artd
•
yen to hold such a positian. He ut 15.
hither can.- eli.t. Se boughk
Fort
dirnpbell and Pfc. J. D. given by Mrs. J. B Burkeen.
eeparMrs.
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e
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i The cempentes, Which
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Teere s :hare° broiler
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zee:pude ;re cuulted frozen dinner
The hostess. Mrs. 'Wesel
market called the steak
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes and
served
-lo% er's
.
a
a minute can be
paL It folds ‘ip flat is _a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes attended a delightful party plate c.• the falpenoilte.
__.•kg Witt:bat
And, v. 1th Eta case-.which
the Shriners' Conveastion in Mem- lowing members and guest' Mes- --Age ezonceca...auly practical weh
can
a tie*
coetroalc tube known
dames Carnes, Andrus. Rae
tbe caluI4L sleeCe(
I doublr as a tible—
plus. Tenn.. last weekend.
it wetillm
as a TilltfttSPAM
J B. Buriteen. Witten Fort
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j pounds For a mslest scale
dab *he
_
flttee
of out
Cur-as said mew production of
i doer ..cooking there are
Mr. and Mrs Faul Dill were In Harry Hamother Thomas Hogan table tea
deis usable cloth indoors
Memphis. Term. over the weekend camp, Porter Holland, Tserrn Cnstae- a certain type of magretrur which
and out...
as a genervor at hiith,fre; One sure way to deligh
to attend the Convention of the ford. Jack Longerear. Allen' Met the ?nor
wales used in heating the
Coy. Keith Morris, Pls.-d
mass production-minced
&inners.
em' Out- fesea
chef is
would make an ecanomIcal
land. Paul Perdue. Charle
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light • Welisht protalee
s
Sexnumber
distress-0c posisibas.
which can ezzle four
Attending the Shriners• Conven- ton, Arlie Scott, Joe Pat Ward
steaks at a
time. And there a an
tion in Memphis. Tenn. the§ week- Allen Rose. Velma Wise-hart: Miss- al•
all-erourea
end were Mr. and Mrs Harry es Abbie McCartt and Myrtleen
charcoal frill for slow or
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wife apd pay at the
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rate a
be awarded th Medal of Honor at sweeps Britain, it will be Pataic•iti
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time
the
•later data.
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(International) Morison who catised it.
ft st nuart is finishr
el. site will
The actress who has reeirred h '•• $6 to
put in the hank end
$6
l'com touring Britain in "Kiss
Me to start business again
Kate." says she stirred tin mere •"If ornu
live 10 years and
concemmotion ir London with ker."- tinue in
buy from her. you
can
length hair than if she'd had the then die
of delirium tremens
and'
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to
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you,
-First." she says. "the press tries educate your
children, marry a de.
'r when f arrived They insista rent man,
d
and forget the misers
.
1 et'my hair down u they could you brough
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rASMSZWM
Efritish gentleman admnnishei
.1,
her
sternly titter seeing her lexuriart
hair in the play: "You have no
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Please
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•
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Simmer Meal Out-Side Can Be .-1 nythint * Mis
s Sara Outland .
Up To A Full-Fledged Dinner Engagement And- Mr. McDaniel:
.
Are Engaged •

Mrs. Russell °Pens
Home For Lottie
'on Circle lfeet
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MURRAY, RENTUL7R1

The Following Firms Will Be

CLOSED
On Each

Thursday Afternoon
BEGINNING MAY 8
Ward's Auto Supply
Jackson's Radio Service
Bilbrey's Goodyear Store
Western Auto Store
Murray Home and Auto Store
Larry Kerley Company

kleY

C

•

The finest Mother in the world
deserves no less than the world's
finest candy -the incomparable
Belle-Camp Candy Shop.

CHOCOLATES
The Perfect Gift for
Mother', Day
MAY II
"••••

stoic Corporal

"MST

THIS

THE CANDY SHOi
•••.. $2.00

2 .•• IN
•ft 54 00

/34;46 is

I

Is Pleased To Announce The Addition of
1_

Ray Dowdy

Mr. Dowdy

cbmes-- to Brandon
as a skilled automobile mechanic.'Bros. with • marry .years experience

•

lie i. capable of complete mecha
nical work and invites his many
friends a
st customers to call o-n him in
his new location.
The entire staff of- Brandon Bros.
extends an invitation to the'p
lic. to Stop by for Gas, Oil, Lubricatio
ubn and Mechanical Work.
•

Aetna qasoline

Aetna and Pennzoil Oils
Tires — Batteries

Brandon Bros. Distributing Co.
509 South 12th Street

'Murray, Ky.

Nylon Brite

Launder your Nylon Garment in the
usual manner. In the last rinse add
1 tablespoon of Nylon White to 1 gallon of water and rinse in usual manner.Your colors will be brighter and
your white a snowy white. Use for
washing nylon, silk wool, acetate
and rayon,

HOSE
that are bound to
MOM
on Her -Day-

Brandon Bros. Distributing Co.
To Its Staff.

World's- FinCanaiii!
IS. ••••••••Il

gEw

Nylon White - -

i•

•

ro-nyl

Knee-Leal/a! Flair
Creates Commotiati
By Miss Moriym •

Lindsey's

S1 5.00

Tr
Mgi-rk-of'
die
t... t.5'5,• It••••••

540.

College
Calendar

Guaranteed
Not to Injure
Fabric

Tuesday.

May I, Spring carnival
I', Stable and Wilson hall.
•
Tuesday, May 6-lowe P Ell's Wilson exhibit -of
paintings. Mar!
Ed Mecov Hall galley
Thursday, May X, Tennessee Tech
vs Murray bw•ebefi game, City
• 80.Guage
park,
• 51 Gauge
Friday, May 9, Tennessee Tech
vs
FIRST QUALITY
Murray track
meet. Cutchin
stadium.
Monday. May IT,' Dimmatics department 'presents 4 one art
eilays
In College auditorium. 8'30
Tuesday, May 13, Evansville
vs.
Murray baseball gam'. City
park.'
Tuesday and Wednesday.
May ft,
It annual „Weer carnival in Carel
Health building
Friday and Saturday, May Ii.
IT,
tr
OV: track
sahnday.. maymeet
Murray
17. ACE weeke
nd Immu
la
r
e
dav
a

49c

•

Per Bottle
6 oz.

Get PRO-NYL Now At Your

$1.00

ADAMS
Shoe Store

Belk-Settle Co.
•
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